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Repeating patterns: Strategies to assist young students to generalise the mathematical 
structure  
Abstract  
This paper focuses on very young students’ ability to engage in repeating pattern tasks and identifying 
strategies that assist them to ascertain the structure of the pattern. It describes results of a study which 
is part of the Early Years Generalising Project (EYGP) and involves Australian students in Years 1 to 4 
(ages 5 to 10). This paper reports on the results from the early years’ cohort (Year 1 and 2 students). 
Clinical interviews were used to collect data concerning students’ ability to determine elements in 
different positions when two units of a repeating pattern were shown. This meant that students were 
required to identify the multiplicative structure of the pattern. Results indicate that there are particular 
strategies that assist students to predict these elements, and there appears to be a hierarchy of pattern 
activities that assist students in understanding the structure of repeating patterns.   
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Repeating patterns: Strategies to assist young students to generalise the mathematical 
structure 
Recently, mathematics education has focused on the development of patterning and the role it plays in 
early mathematical thinking (Mulligan, Mitchelmore, & Prescott, 2006; Warren, 2005). This paper 
reports on a study in which young students’ ability to generalise the mathematical structure of repeating 
patterns is explored. In particular, it looks at what strategies assist young students to identify pattern 
structure and predict the elements in any uncountable position in the pattern, and draws conclusions 
with respect to the conjectured learning trajectory for teaching repeating patterns.  
 
The importance of pattern and structure in early childhood mathematics 
The results of recent research have shown that students’ ability to pattern in mathematics has a positive 
impact on their achievement in mathematics in later years (e.g. Papic, 2007), and is a precursor to 
generalising mathematics (Threlfall, 1999; Warren & Cooper, 2008).  Fundamental to this is young 
students’ ability to discern the structure of the pattern. The structure can be identified as the way in 
which a pattern is systematised; and in high levels of mathematics this is often expressed as a 
generalisation (Mulligan & Mitchelmore, 2009). The use of patterning contexts in the early years gives 
students the opportunity to apply rules and reason mathematically. 
Repeating patterns 
A common activity that occurs in many early years’ classrooms in the Australian context is the 
exploration of simple repeating patterns using shapes, colours, movement, feel and sound. A repeating 
pattern is defined as a pattern in which there is a discernible unit of repeat - a cyclical structure that can 
be generated by the repeated application of a smaller portion of the pattern (Liljedahl, 2004). An 
example of a repeating pattern is red red blue red red blue red red blue where red red blue is the 
discernible unit of repeat.  
Mathematically, the most important dimensions of an exploration of repeating pattern is the 
identification of the repeating part, and the translation of these patterns to other modes of 
representations. These abilities develop an understanding of the structure of the pattern (Papic & 
Mulligan, 2007). Additionally, results from the Early Algebra Project (EAP) suggest that repeating 
patterns can act as effective bridges for introducing the ratio concept to young students (Warren & 
Cooper, 2007) which is a form of multiplicative thinking. Multiplicative thinking represents a critical 
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juncture at which many aspects of mathematical thinking are called into play (Lesh, Post & Behr, 1988), 
and has long been recognised as a central but problematic aspect of mathematical learning. 
Multiplicative thinking in broad terms includes comparing numbers through many processes, 
multiplication and division, ratio, proportions, scaling and splitting (Lo & Watanabe, 1997; Vergnaud, 
1988).  
Even though repeating patterns pervade many students’ mathematical experiences in the early 
years, there has been a paucity of research with regard to how students identify pattern structure and 
what teacher actions assist this identification process. Existing research has been conducted with 
young adolescent students and has mainly focussed on exploring developmental sequences (Threfall, 
1999; Zazkis & Liljedahl, 2002). This research falls into two broad strands (Threlfall, 1999). The first 
strand focussed on the complexity of patterns with which students can effectively work, and the second 
on ways students were ‘seeing’ the repeating pattern. In addition, the studies investigated if students 
were aware of the pattern as a whole and consisted of units of repeat. Results from this research 
indicate that many adolescent students tended to see patterns as rhythmic chant (singing, red yellow 
yellow red yellow yellow....). Many of these students failed to identify that patterns consisted of 
repeating units (one red and two yellow). Threlfall (1999) suggested that the first strand can be 
considered as procedural understanding and the second as conceptual understanding. The distinction 
is best seen when asking students to find an uncountable element. Procedural understanding would 
consist of chanting the repeating pattern until you reached the required element, whereas conceptual 
understanding would entail using the length of the repeat to work out the element. This requires an 
identification of the structure of the pattern; that is, seeing the pattern as consisting of discernable 
repeats. Thus from a conceptual point of a view, it appears as if it is much more important to identify the 
repeating unit than it is to be able to create complex repeating patterns. 
The identification of the unit of repeat entails a unitising process. Unitising is the ability to first 
construct a reference unit (a unit considered as the whole in that particular context) and second, to re-
interpret a situation in terms of this unit. This allows students to view aggregates and individual 
members separately (Lamon, 1994). One example of this type of thinking is subitising. Subitising 
reframes a number context in terms of a more collective whole and allows students to simultaneously 
think about the whole number and the units of which it is composed. Freudenthal (1983) refers to the 
process of reframing a system in relation to the unit formed from the process of unitising as norming. It 
is believed that these abilities are essential to identifying the repeating part of a pattern.  
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Focus of this paper 
Commonly in early years settings, students are asked to engage in four main types of activities 
with repeating patterns, namely, copying the pattern, continuing the pattern, completing the pattern, and 
creating their own repeating pattern. Rarely is the focus on identifying the repeating part. Our work with 
young Indigenous students (Warren & Miller, 2010) has shown (a) most students have already begun 
their ‘patterning journey’ as they enter a prior to school education context such as pre-foundation/pre-
prep setting, (b) how a student copies a pattern provides insights into their ability to see the pattern 
holistically, (c) copying a more complex pattern is easier than fixing and extending easier patterns; and 
(d) the types of activities that young students experience in the kindergarten setting impacts on their 
ability to pattern.  
The particular focus of this paper builds on this research and explores factors that impact on 
young students’ ability to identify the structure of a repeating pattern and uses the students’ responses 
to answer questions relating to identifying elements in any uncountable positions and determining the 
best learning trajectory. The particular questions posed to begin to give insights into these two areas 
were: 
The structure of the pattern: 
1. Is it easier to explore patterns with one attribute change as compared to patterns with a two 
attribute change?  
2. Does the placement of the parts of the repeating pattern influence students’ ability to identify 
the repeating part (e.g., is it easier to identify the repeating part in an AABAAB pattern 
compared with an ABBABB pattern)? 
Predicting shapes in uncountable positions: 
3. How do students predict shapes in uncountable positions and what strategies assist them to 
reach correct predictions? 
Implications are also drawn for a hypothesised learning trajectory for students’ engagement with 
repeating patterns in the early years of schooling.  
 
Learning Trajectory  
4. Does this study reflect the proposed learning trajectory of previous studies (Sarama & 
Clements, 2009; Warren & Miller, 2010)? 
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Theoretical underpinnings 
The theoretical underpinnings of this research are the Vygotskian theory of learning and 
hierarchic interactionalism with a particular focus on the learning trajectory.  The Vygotskian approach 
is twofold; firstly it suggests that students’ learning is based on inter-psychological interactions where 
shared activities are co-constructed. Secondly, it is intra-psychological where the knowledge is 
internalised to progress cognitive development (Vygotsky, 1978). In the early years of schooling, the 
Vygotskian theory identifies the importance of developing conceptual knowledge through the role of the 
adult and the importance of interactions through play (Fleer, 2010). For instance, connections from 
everyday language to mathematical language are constructed when students are involved both 
physically and mentally in the play. This type of play allows them to construct better mathematical 
understandings (Pirie, 1998). Consequently, these theoretical underpinnings directed the style of 
interviewing that occurred in the participating early years setting.  
The learning trajectory is based on the concept of hierarchic interactionalism (Sarama & 
Clements, 2009). This trajectory has three important components; a specific learning objective, a task 
to assist with the objective, and a hypothesis about the development of the students’ thinking and 
learning process (Simon & Tzur, 2004). This viewpoint considers learning that consists of a sequence 
of ‘natural’ developmental progressions and these progressions are identified in empirically-based 
models of students’ thinking and learning (Clements, 2007). Sarama and Clements (2009) 
hypothesised a learning trajectory for repeating patterns for students aged 2 to 7. This contrasted to the 
trajectory proposed by Warren and Miller (2010) when considering young Indigenous students (age 3 
and 4) engaging with patterning tasks, particularly with respect to the position of pattern fixer. Sarama 
and Clements (2009) suggested that pattern fixer was an earlier developmental progression then that of 
duplicating a pattern or extending (continuing) a pattern. Table 1 shows the conjectured learning 
trajectory for repeating patterns with young Indigenous students.  
Table 1 
Conjectured Learning Trajectory for Repeating Patterns for Young Indigenous Children (Warren & 
Miller, 2010) 
AGE  DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRESSIONS  ACTION WITH OBJECTS  
3 Pattern Duplicator AB  Can copy the pattern with visual support  
 Pattern Duplicator AABB  Duplicates longer patterns with more complex units  
4 Pattern continue AB  Extends the pattern and moves away from visual support to holding 
the pattern in the mind  
 Pattern Fixer AB  Completes missing elements with visual support  
 Pattern continue AABB  Extends the pattern moving away from the visual support and can 
recognise the repeating element  
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AGE  DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRESSIONS  ACTION WITH OBJECTS  
 Create ABAB Pattern  Creates a pattern  
 Pattern fixer AABB  Completes missing element and can continue to read the pattern to 
ensure that the fixer is correct  
Our prior research (Warren & Miller, 2010) suggests that Indigenous students find it easier to duplicate 
more complex patterns than to continue simpler patterns, and continuing patterns was simpler than 
fixing patterns. Both of these trajectories were referred to in the analysis of the data presented in this 
paper. 
Research design 
Early Years Generalising Project (EYGP) is a mixed method cross-sectional study using 
Piagetian clinical type interviews (Clement, 2000; Opper, 1977). The Piagetian clinical interview is a 
diagnostic tool used to study the naturalistic form of knowledge structures and reasoning processes 
(Clement, 2000). In these open interviews, tasks are administered and students’ understandings 
probed. The process begins with the exploration of a small number of students’ reactions to a range of 
tasks. This is followed by a semi-structured interview conducted with a larger number of students to test 
hypotheses that emerged from consideration of the students’ responses in the open interviews. The 
semi-structured interview is conducted with individual students and is approximately 20 minutes 
duration. This paper reports on the data from these semi-structured interviews. 
Participants 
The study was conducted with students from an independent college in a major Australian city.  
The school was located in an area in a fast growing outer suburb of a large metropolitan city in 
Australia, an area that encompasses a large number of students from diverse cultural backgrounds. 
The sample comprised of 40 students - 20 students from Year 1 and 20 students from Year 2. Gender 
was balanced for the study across both year levels. The average age of the students was 7 years, with 
a mean age of 6.6 years for Year 1 students and 7.5 years for Year 2 students. The students were 
randomly selected from the four classes (two Year 1 classes and two Year 2 classes) for the study, and 
were considered by the classroom teachers to be representative of a range of abilities. Within the 
timeframe of the data collection, the focus of mathematics teaching within these classrooms was on the 
introduction of addition and subtraction with one and two digit numbers.   
Data gathering techniques and procedures 
The patterning interview created by the researchers was based on the results of prior open 
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ended interviews conducted with students of the same age. The patterning interview aimed to 
investigate young students’ knowledge of patterning and comprised five tasks (see Tables 2 and 3). 
Four different forms of the interview were utilised namely, cardinal signifier test, cardinal non- signifier 
test, ordinal signifier test, and an ordinal non-signifier test. The differences related to the language used 
(cardinal means using one, two, etc., while ordinal means using first, second, etc., in describing position 
of elements) when asking students to predict unknown elements in the pattern, and whether the first 
two tasks were ABB patterns (non-signifier, as the single element is not visually at the end of a repeat) 
or BBA patterns (signifier, as the single element A is at the end of a repeat). It was conjectured that 
placing the single element at the end of the repeat would assist students to identity the repeating unit. 
Each form was administered to 10 randomly chosen boy and girls selected evenly from Year 1 and 
Year 2. Table 2 presents Tasks 1 and 2 and shows the difference between non-signifier and signifier 
representations.  
Table 2  
Signifier and Non-Signifier Patterns in Task 1 and Task 2 
TASK NUMBER NON-SIGNIFIER SIGNIFIER  
Task 1  
 
 
Task 2 
     
The difference between Task 1 and Task 2 is that Task 1 presents a repeating pattern with one 
attribute change (position - rotation of the square) and Task 2 presents a repeating pattern with two 
attributes changed (colour & shape). Table 3 presents Tasks 3 to 5. All three tasks utilised patterns with 
two attributes changed, moving from an AAAB pattern to an AAAAB pattern. .  
Table 3 
Patterns in Tasks 3 to Task 5   
TASK NUMBER REPEATING ELEMENT 
Task 3 
 
Task 4 
 
Task 5 
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This choice of repeating patterns was deliberate as it was important to see if the students could 
relate any of the patterns to their number facts; that is, see the threeness, fourness or the fiveness of 
the pattern and use this to predict unseen elements. In the Tasks, students were asked to copy, 
continue, and complete the patterns. They were also asked to predict elements at positions within and 
beyond the subitisation range, and to identify the repeating units. Subitisation range was defined as 
within four elements of the end of the visual pattern presented with concrete materials. Subitising is the 
ability to rapidly and accurately apprehend the numerosity of a small collection of objects without 
counting the objects. The ability to subitise is not based on preverbal counting (or even fast counting), 
and is commonly limited to no more than 4 objects (Balakrishnan & Ashby, 1992). Thus, if the prediction 
was within 3-5 elements of the visual representation of the pattern then it was considered to be within 
the students’ subitisation range, and more than 5 elements of the visual representation was considered 
to be beyond their subitisation range (e.g., for the representation AABAAB asking what was the 10th tile 
would be within students’ subitisation range as it is only 4 elements away from the end of the visually 
represented pattern).Table 4summarises the questions asked for each task.  
Table 4  
Questions Asked in Each Task 
 Copy Continue Complete  Ist predict-
tion (within 
subitisation 
range)  
2nd predict-
tion (beyond 
subitisation 
range) 
Identifying 
repeats 
Intervention 
for 
identifying 
repeats 
Explanation 
from 
students 
Task 1       (10)  (12)     
Task 2       (10)  (12)     
Task 3             
Task 4       (12)  (17)      
Task 5      (15)  (21)      
 indicates the questions asked. The number in brackets indicates the position of the prediction 
Field notes and video recordings were taken during the interviewing process. To undertake the 
interviews, the students were given concrete materials as illustrated in Tables 2 and 3. For each task, 
the interviewer typically created two units of the repeating pattern (e.g., ABBABB) and students were 
asked to copy the pattern and continue the pattern. For two tasks students were also asked to shut 
their eyes after they had continued the pattern and the interviewer removed elements from the 
repeating pattern. They were then asked to open their eyes, identify what had been taken away and 
then complete the pattern again. Finally, the pattern was stripped back to the original two repeats (e.g., 
ABBABB) and students were asked to predict further elements in the pattern. Once the predictions 
were made by the students, open-ended discussions ensued between the researcher and student to 
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determine the strategies they used to predict their answers. This allowed the researcher to probe how 
students were visualising the pattern, whether they could see the pattern structure, and what strategies 
they were using to find uncountable elements. 
Data analysis  
The data analysis comprised two different approaches. The first approach entailed watching the 
videos in conjunction with the field notes and marking the responses to each question as either correct 
or incorrect, with the correct answer being allocated a score of 1. The possible maximum score for the 
interview was 20. Responses were coded, and all data were entered into Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS) for data analysis. 
The second approach incorporated a grounded theory approach, whereby the researchers 
collected data to formulate a hypothesis or theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). All videos were transcribed 
with a particular focus on examining the explanations given by students to how they (a) recognised the 
structure of the pattern, and (b) used pattern structure to assist them to predict elements in the pattern.  
The videos and transcripts were analysed independently by the researchers. In the first instance, 
the researchers identified the themes in students’ explanations for each prediction, sorted the data into 
categories, and coded the categories, constantly comparing the data across interviews. Some 
agreement was reached with regard to the nature of each category, with supporting evidence from the 
transcripts. In the cases of disagreement, each researcher returned to the original data and re-
examined until final agreement occurred. In most instances this entailed at least five iterations through 
the raw data by each of the researchers.  
Results 
One or two attribute changes 
The first two tasks of the interview were created to determine if one or two attributes of change in 
the materials affected students’ ability to see the pattern. The only difference between the tests was the 
materials used to represent the repeating pattern. The materials used in Task 1 had only one attribute 
change (orientation) and for Task 2 the chosen materials had two attribute changes (shape and colour) 
(see Table 2). A paired-samples t test was conducted to evaluate students’ success rate between Task 
1 and Task 2. The results indicated that there was a statistically different success rate for Task 1 
(M=2.78, SD=.947) and Task 2 (M=3.30, SD= .911), t39 = 3.13, p=.003 (two-tailed). The mean increase 
in Tasks scores was 0.52 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 0.185 to 0.865. Results indicate 
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that students performed better when the pattern was represented with materials incorporating two 
attributes of change. Thus the type of attribute used in the creation of the repeating pattern seems to 
impact on students’ ability to copy, continue and predict missing elements in the pattern.  
Presence and absence of signifiers 
The first two tasks were also designed so that half the administered tests were ABB patterns 
(non-signifier) and the other half were BBA patterns (signifier) (see Table 2). In order to test the null 
hypothesis that this difference would not affect students’ ability to complete the tasks, students were 
allocated a total score for their responses to these two tasks. An independent t test was used to 
ascertain if there was any difference between the students’ results for each test. The results indicated 
that there was no significant difference in scores for students participating in the non-signifier test (M= 
6.15, SD= 1.75) and students participating in the signifier test (M= 6.00, SD= 1.29); t38 = .307, p =.760 
(two-tailed). The magnitude of the difference in the means (mean difference=.15, 95% confidence 
interval .838 to 1.130) was very small (eta squared = 0.0). The placement of the single element in the 
pattern did not influence students’ ability to copy, continue, and complete the pattern or to predict 
elements in the pattern. 
Identification of repeating part 
During Task 3, students were asked to identify the repeating part of the pattern. Eighteen of the 
40 students could identify the repeating part of the pattern. If the student could not identify the repeat 
the interviewer then proceeded with intervention steps and had the student (a) create the pattern 
themselves, (b) say the pattern out loud, (c) stop creating and saying the pattern after completing each 
repeat, and finally (d) physically breaking the pattern into its repeats.  Intervention was administered for 
22 students; of these students 14 could identify the repeating element after intervention.  When this 
question was repeated in Task 4 the results indicated that intervention did assist students to identify the 
repeating part in subsequent tasks with an increase of success rate from 18 (Task 3) to 31 (Task 4). 
For Task 5 there was a decrease, with 29 students identifying the repeating element. However, this was 
the more complex pattern, an AAAAB pattern. In addition in this section of the interview students’ 
attention was drawn to the number of elements in each pattern and discussion ensued about the 
repetition of the number across the pattern (e.g., for ABBB it was 4, 4, 4) but explicit links were not 
made to number patterns.  
Correctness and categories for predictions 
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From an analysis of students’ explanations for how they reached their prediction, five broad 
categories emerged. Table 5 presents each category and subcategory with a representative response 
for each.  
Table 5 
Categories of Students’ Explanations to Pattern Predication  
CATEGORY SUBCATEGORY TYPICAL EXPLANATION 
Guess  I just knew: I guessed 
Counting Counting all I counted all of the animals and imagined the pattern still going in my head’, ‘I just said one, 
two, three, four, five, six, seven....’ 
 Counting on I already knew there were six there, so I counted seven, eight, nine, ten and imagined the 
pattern’ 
 Counting in tens If seven is a tiger then 17 must also be a tiger because they are the same.  It is just under 
it’ or ‘If 13 is zebra then 23 in zebra, and 33 is zebra 
Multiples Number patterns This is a fives pattern. So all I need to do is five, ten, fifteen, twenty and then add one more 
on to make it 21’ 
An unanticipated strategy that arose from the data was the counting in tens strategies. On further 
discussions with the participating teachers, this seemed to be linked to their current classroom 
experiences. At the time of the interview these students were exploring the patterns on a 100 board, 
and in particular the patterns of tens (the pattern that exists as you move down the columns of the 
board).  
Students responses were then classified by these categories and frequencies calculated with 
regard to which one they used to predict elements in the pattern and whether their prediction was 
correct. Tables 6 and 7 provide frequencies for Tasks 1, 2, 4 and 5. 
Table 6 
Frequency of Students’ Success using Strategies for Predicting Elements Within their Subitisation 
Range  
 Task 1 Task 2 Task 4 Task 5 
Strategy Used 
Strategy 
Correct 
Answer 
Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Couldn’t explain 11 6 6 2 9 4 12 3 
Counted all 12 10 12 9 8 8 10 8 
Counted on 16 12 20 16 22 15 12 12 
Counting in tens 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 3 
multiples 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 
Total (n) 40 28 40 27 40 27 40 29 
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Table 7 
Frequency of Students’ Success using Strategies for Predicting Elements Beyond their Subitisation 
Range  
 Task 1 Task 2 Task 4 Task 5 
 Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Used 
strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Used 
Strategy 
Correct 
answers 
Couldn’t 
explain 
11 3 8 4 12 3 12 0 
Counted all 9 5 9 8 8 6 8 5 
Counted on 15 8 20 15 16 12 13 11 
Counting in 
tens 
4 0 3 0 4 0 2 0 
Multiples 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 4 
Total (n) 40 17 40 27 40 21 40 20 
The most common strategy utilised was counting on (45% for within subitisation range, and 40% 
beyond subitisation range). This was followed by counting all. Very few students used the counting in 
multiples strategy. The more accurate strategy to use was the multiple strategy (80% success rate). 
The success rate for counting on and counting all was similar (58% and 66% respectively). Once 
students chose a strategy they tended to remain with that strategy across all aspects of the tasks.  
Though the students had been introduced to the notion of identifying the repeating units in Task 3, few 
changed the strategy they used for predicting the unseen pattern.  Additionally, it is clear that there are 
higher levels of proficiency when selecting particular strategies for correctly identifying unseen elements 
of the pattern.   
Responses regarding developmental progression 
Finally, an analysis was performed to determine if there was a sequence or developmental 
progression which students exhibited in the patterning activities. From the data, frequencies were used 
to determine students’ success in answering the tasks given in the interview. The resultant frequencies 
are summarised in Table 8.  
Table 8 
Students’ Success in Patterning Activities using Materials with Two Attributes of Change 
DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRESSIONS PATTERN FREQUENCY 
Copy  Patterns of 3  (AAB or ABB) 40 
Continue  Patterns of 3  (AAB or ABB) 38 
Continue  Patterns of 4 (AAAB) 38 
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N.B: The underline represents the missing elements that needed to be completed by the students 
Students had greatest success when copying patterns. It appears that students also found it easier to 
continue a pattern than to complete a pattern or identify the repeating element of the pattern. All 
students’ responses conformed to this conjectured developmental progression.  
Discussion and conclusion 
From the results of this study two general conclusions can be drawn. First, it is apparent that a 
change in attribute is a contributing factor to the students’ ability to see the structure of the pattern. 
Curriculum documents have often suggested that the more attributes concrete materials have the more 
complex tasks become (Queensland Studies Authority, 2005). The findings of this study suggest that it 
is more important to focus on the attribute type rather than the number of attribute changes. In this 
study the one attribute that changed was related to spatial orientation (a blue square rotated), a 
dimension of mathematics many students experience difficulty with (Tartre, 1990).This task proved to 
be more challenging for the students than the task with more than one attribute change. It could be that 
if the one attribute that changed was colour, the task may have been more accessible to students. We 
conjecture that the task difficulty may not reflect the number of attributes that change, but rather how 
that change impacts on the students’ ability to discern the different components of each repeat unit. 
Thus the key to cognitive difficulty may not be related to the number of attributes that change, but the 
degree to which these changes highlight the structure of the pattern. The more the structure is 
highlighted, the easier the particular task becomes.   
Second, and most importantly, many of the Year 1 and 2 students were able to predict elements 
for position numbers beyond their subitisation range. In fact, over half of the Year 1 and 2 students 
could predict elements beyond their subitisation range in Tasks 2, 4 and 5 (see Table 9). This shows 
that determining elements for positions from repeating patterns is within the ability of very young 
students. In addition, five students were able to use the multiples strategy (again see Table 9). But it 
should be noted that these five students were only able to use the multiples strategy when the length of 
the repeating part was 5, a prediction based on multiples of 5. For many students predicting elements 
Continue Patterns of 5 (AAAAB) 35 
Continue  Patterns of 4 (ABBB) 34 
Complete Patterns of 4 (ABBBABBB) 34 
Complete  Patterns of 4 (AAABAAAB) 32 
Identify the repeat  Patterns of 4 (ABBB) 31 
Identify the repeat  Patterns of 5 (AAAAB) 29 
Identify the repeat  Patterns of 3 (AAB) 18 
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was tedious, as most of these students had to count all the elements as they moved along the pattern. 
We found that finding these uncountable elements did allow for meaningful discussions about easier 
ways of reaching a solution, and served as an introduction to number patterns and repeated addition 
(e.g., the ABABABAB pattern represents counting in 2’s and to find the 21st element requires the 
sequence 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 so the 21st element must be A). We conjecture that this 
inability to use this knowledge is linked to their knowledge of number and in particular repeated 
addition, and simple number patterns. We conjecture that students’ cognitive development with regard 
to patterning development and ‘seeing’ the structure of the pattern is like a zigzag. For example, they 
grasp an understanding of what a pattern is, but are constrained from gaining a deeper understanding 
due to their limited experiences with number. 
The study’s results reflect the learning trajectory of previous studies conducted by Warren and 
Miller (2010) with three and four year old Indigenous students. This study suggests that the order in 
which students engage with patterns is as presented in Table 9.  
Table 9 
Developmental Progression for Years 1 and 2 Students 
AGE  DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRESSIONS  ACTION WITH OBJECTS  
5-7 Pattern Duplicator  Can copy the pattern with visual support  
 Pattern Continue  Extends the pattern and moves away from visual support to holding the 
pattern in the mind 
 Pattern fixer  Completes missing elements with visual support and can read the pattern 
to ensure that the fixer is correct. 
6-7 Identifying the Repeat  Identifies the repeating element of the pattern and can break the pattern 
up into individual repeating components  
We conclude that students’ developmental progression commences with pattern duplication 
(copy), pattern continue, pattern fixer, and identifying the repeat. It should be noted that this does not 
align with Sarama and Clements’ (2009) learning trajectory. The main difference is that students appear 
to experience greater difficulty with completing patterns than continuing patterns. While the students 
were not asked to create a pattern, our past research indicates (Warren& Miller, 2010) that this would 
be easier than fixing a pattern and identifying the repeating elements.   
From this study the implications for teaching include three main facets: (a) the selection of 
materials used in patterning tasks; (b) the intervention that needs to occur to assist young students to 
identify the repeating component of the pattern, and (c) the sequencing of the activities themselves. 
When teaching patterning the materials that are to be used need to be distinctly different. This assists 
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students to see the structure of the pattern and identify the repeat. Identifying the repeat is not an easy 
process, but it is a process that is fundamental to students ascertaining the pattern structure. We would 
suggest that it is in this structure that the mathematics lies. Students need to be given many 
experiences with identifying the repeating part including physically separating the pattern into its repeat 
units and creating the pattern as repeats. The later can be achieved by placing a line of paper plates in 
front of the students and challenging them to create the first component of the pattern on the first plate 
(e.g., AABBB). They are then asked to create each subsequent repeat on a new plate. From a teaching 
perspective the advantage of this strategy is that the pattern can easily be separated into its repeats by 
physically separating the paper plates. Just because a student can create a complex pattern does not 
mean that the student can identify the repeating element of this pattern. This skill is fundamental to truly 
understanding what it means to pattern. We also suggest that this exploration should begin with simple 
ABABAB patterns. Once the student is confident with identifying the repeat, this knowledge can be 
transferred to more complex patterns. The developmental sequence established from this research 
needs to be utilised as a guide to teachers. We acknowledge the limitations of its robustness due to the 
sample size on which is based. While it would be advantageous to test this trajectory on a larger 
sample, the nature of the data collection method is problematic as the interviewing process and 
analysis is time consuming. Its strength is in that it clearly shows the identification of the repeat is 
indeed a difficult process, and in addition it is easier to continue a pattern than it is to find its missing 
parts.  
This paper begins to share some of our results from the Early Years Generalising Project. In 
brief, the students can engage with both simple and complex patterns, and these patterns are best 
introduced using materials that have two attributes changed. The intervention provided by the 
researchers assisted the students to identify the repeating element of the pattern. How to link this 
understanding with the development of an understanding of number and the structure of our number 
system requires further investigation.  
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